The following activities have been undertaken by this organization under Swachha Bharat
Mission’
Sl.
No
1.

Name of Programmes/activities
Swachhta Hi Sewa:-

2.

“Swachhta Hi Sewa (SHS)” Campaign as a part of Swachhta Mission
was conducted w.e.f. 15/09/2017 to 02/10/2017 (Gandhi Jayanti) at force level and a
pledge was taken at 1100 hrs on 29/09/2017 at CRPF Hqr, CGO Complex, New
Delhi. Posters with slogans on Swachhta Abhiyan were displayed in all CRPF camps
and various activities like water harvesting, proper disposal of hospital waste,
conducting special drive for cleaning of bathrooms/barracks/family lines/cook houses/
barracks & surrounding areas in which pruning of hedges, beautification etc. were
organized.
Sankalp se Sidhhi :-

3.

Under the overall banner of “Sankalp se Sidhhi” as a part of Mass
mobilization programme on „Swachhta‟, Essay and Film competitions for CRPF
personnel and Painting competition for school children were conducted at Force level
w.e.f. 17th August 2017 to 8th September, 2017. CT/GD N Haranadh of 99 Bn,
RAF/CRPF secured 2nd position in short film competition under Inter-CAPFs
competition at National level as declared by Ministry of Drinking Water &
Sanitation. 1619 School children also participated in painting competition at various
CRPF Schools.
Special Drive before Diwali :-

4.

A Special Drive before Diwali, aimed at making the offices clean and
tidy, was organized in letter and spirit in CRPF formations. Cleaning of surrounding
areas of camps/offices including parking lots, pathways, parks, disposal of waste etc.
were done. Unserviceable items/materials including old files were identified and
disposed off as per rules. Sufficient trees pots and plants were maintained in office
surrounding with cleanliness. Diwali greetings were exchanged digitally in an ecofriendly manner. Besides, ensured cleanliness of offices on daily basis and all
Officers and Jawans have motivated together for achieving the goals of Swachh
Bharat Mission.
Swachhta pakhwada :A Swachhta pakhwada was organized all over the country in CRPF
offices in befitting manner from 01/12/17 to 15/12/17. The campaign was
simultaneously launched at the Directorate General, CGO Complex, CRPF, New
Delhi and field formations of CRPF in which a Swachhta pledge was taken by all
officers/ personnel and Swachhta Message displayed through Banners/ posters and
hoarding to motivate people for keeping surroundings neat and clean. Beside above,
various cleanliness activities including padyatra, shramdan and mega road cleaning
event, cycle rally, tree plantation, pruning of hedges, water harvesting, proper disposal
of hospital waste were organized.

5.

National Mission for clean Ganga :CRPF personnel participated in „Shram Dan’ under cleanliness drive
of National Mission for Clean Ganga (NMCG) organised on 24/03/2018 at following
locations by Ministry of Water Resources River Development and Ganga
Rejuvenation, New Delhi in cleaning of Ganga basin :i)
Sangam Triveni Ghat at Allahabad (UP).

2.

ii)

Assighat at Varanasi (UP).

iii)

Simaria Ghat at Begusaria (Bihar).
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